
Switch 
The only tool you need to play, inspect,  
QC and correct all your media

Play it 
Trust Switch for frame-accurate, smooth 
playback of all your media files, including 
captions and subtitles. Switch supports high-
quality playback for virtually all professional 
formats including MXF, GXF, DNxHD, JPEG2000, 
MPEG-2 Program Streams and Transport 
Streams and also formats like MOV and MP4. 
Switch can also play HEVC and 4K files. The 
player includes standard navigation controls 
including JKL, fast forward, rewind, slow motion. 
There is also single-frame forward and back for 
all file types - even transport streams.

Check it
Open the Switch inspector to view in-depth 
media information. Switch presents a well-
organized display of container, video, audio 
and subtitle information. Check audio channels, 
speaker labels, aspect ratio, clean aperture, 
bitrate, frame rate, metadata, encoding formats 
and more. There’s a fully featured audio 
meter panel where you can check your audio 
levels, solo or mute audio channels, and even 
monitor gated and ungated loudness levels. For 
professional QC workflows, you can preview 
your files with HDMI/SDI output via AJA video 
hardware products to a broadcast monitor or 
other device.

Fix it 
Switch to edit mode to make changes to the 
file: specify a new file format; a new video or 
audio codec; trim, scale or crop the video; add 
metadata and insert chapter markers. You can 
even rearrange audio tracks and edit speaker 
assignments. Export support includes MPEG4, 
MOV, and MPEG-2 Transport and Program 
streams with Apple ProRes and H.264. Video 
and Audio pass-through mode allows you to 
make non-encoding-related changes to your 
media. Switch also contains a built-in packaging 
preset that lets you export and create an asset-
only iTunes store package.

www.telestream.net/switch

Everything you need in one application. Switch lets you play a variety of web and professional 
media formats, inspect and adjust the properties of the file and export a new file. Designed 
for media professionals, Switch enables visual file inspection, single file transcoding and is an 
affordable software solution for professional media Quality Control.


